Strength mis-matching between the base and weld metals exerts a marked influence on the deformation behavior as well as on the fracture resistance of the weld HAZ. HAZnotched CTOD test results for high strength steel welds were discussed with attention to mis-matching effect. Stress fields in the HAZ were addressed by 3D FEM with a model having a notch at the HAZ/weld metal boundary. Strength overmatching of the weld metal brings about different effects depending on the toughness level of the HAZ. In the case of the HAZ with moderate toughness, strength overmatching results in crack path deviation toward a softer material due to asymmetrical plastic deformation. On the other hand, for the embrittled HAZ, the overmatch condition lowers the critical CTOD value of the HAZ. This is attributed to elevation of the local stress in the HAZ by constraint effect of the overmatched weld metal. The geometry of the test specimen also affects the degree of crack tip constraint. The deep notch bend specimen produces the largest geometrical constraint. The fracture resistance of the weld HAZ is controlled by the combined effects of strength mis-matching and the specimen geometry. The geometrical constraint in the deep notch bend specimen was more significant than the constraint by 25% strength overmatching in the tension specimen.
Introduction
Fracture mechanics tests on the heat affected zone (HAZ) of welded joints are increasingly conducted for weldments of high strength steels where the structural integrity against the brittle fracture is of the greatest concern. The purpose of the test is to detect potential local brittle zones (LBZ) in welds and to evaluate the fracture resistance of the HAZ including the LBZ. However, the HAZ-notched test imposes complex problems on the evaluation of the test results. The embrittled region in the HAZ is not large enough to be sampled fully by the crack tip of the test specimen.
The crack tip intersects several microstructures along the crack front and sometimes fails to hit the region of interest.
A more complicate nature is inhomogeneity in mechanical properties in welds. It is known that strength mis-matching between the base and weld metals exerts a large influence on the deformation behavior and the fracture resistance of the HAZ. Table 2 Classification of HAZ microstructure of multipass welds by peak temperature of weld thermal cycle. tion to the microstructure along the crack front. In steel B welds, cleavage fracture was initiated from the CGHAZ in the majority of specimens, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . Namely the CGHAZ controls the fracture initiation in the multilayered HAZ of steel B welds. Figure 2 presents the relationship between the critical CTOD value and the total size of the CGHAZ, LCGHAZ, along the crack front. It is understood from Fig. 2 and Fig. 1 (a) that the crack tip closer to the fusion line hit a larger amount of the CGHAZ, which resulted in a lower critical CTOD value.
On the other hand, for steel C welds ( Fig. 1(b) ), very few specimens showed brittle fracture from the CGHAZ. In most cases, apparent deviation of ductile crack from the fatigue crack plane was observed.
These specimens were marked with * in Fig. 1(b) . Figure 3 shows an example of crack path deviation.
After curved growth of the ductile crack the unstable fracture occurred at the subcritical HAZ apart from the fatigue crack tip, although the fatigue crack tip hit the CGHAZ.
The crack path was directed to the base metal which was softer than the weld metal. Figure 4 exhibits the fraction of crack growth deviation as a function of the yield strength ratio (Sr), =ay / cry' between the weld and base metals. The specimens with a notch tip in 0<d/WCGHAZ<1 were employed. The crack growth deviation is encouraged with increasing the yield strength ratio (Sr) y. It is pointed out that the critical CTOD values larger than 0.7 mm were accompanied with crack path deviation. These test results do not present the actual toughness of the CGHAZ, even if the crack tip hit the CGHAZ. There was no significant difference in the degree of strength overmatching between steel B welds and steel C welds (see Table 1 ). Nevertheless the CTOD test on their weld HAZ gave inconsistent results : All steel B welds with the strength ratio (Sr)y=1. 13 presented brittle fracture at a small critical CTOD value ( Fig. 1(a) ), provided that the crack tip was located in the CGHAZ (0<d/WCGHAZ<1) . On the other hand, all steel C welds with (Sr) y =1.12 showed ductile crack path deviation even if the crack tip hit the CGHAZ ( Fig. 1(b), Fig. 4) .
In steel B welds, the overmatched weld metal promoted the fracture initiation in the CGHAZ. This is explained in terms of the constraint effect of the overmatched weld metal. The plastic constraint elevates the local stress in the CGHAZ, which makes it easy for the material to reach the fracture condition. On the other hand, in the case of steel C welds, the overmatch condition resulted in crack path deviation toward the softer material. It is expected that the plastic strain was accumulated preferably to a larger extent in the softer material side, before the critical condition for brittle fracture was attained in the CGHAZ. Which effect is more dominant, constraint effect or crack path deviation effect, depends on the toughness level of the CGHAZ, as summarized in Fig. 5 . Table 3 Chemical composition and mechanical properties of base steels and weld metals. Figure 7 summarizes the CTOD results as a function of the yield strength ratio (SO, The CTOD values for the TMCP steel welds, mild steel welds and HT780 steel welds were calculated in accordance with BS5762.
Strength Mis-Matching Effect on Critical CTOD
For the tension specimen the Dugdale model was used. It is found in each steel weld that the CTOD results for the weld HAZ apparently depend on the strength ratio (Sr)Y ; a specimen with larger (Sr)Y gives a smaller critical CTOD value on the average. This tendency is common to all specimen geometries used. Two plausible reasons are considered.
1) Inappropriate evaluation of CTOD : Asymmetrical crack opening caused by mechanical heterogeneity should be taken into account.
2) The constraint effect of the overmatched weld metal on the HAZ toughness. Figure 8 rearranges the CTOD results by using the local CTOD.
The local CTOD in the HAZ was calculated on the basis of FE-analysis. With respect to the TMCP steel welds the critical CTOD values were converted by the weakest link model to those for specimens with a certain CGHAZ size LCGHAZ=10 mm, because the evenmatched specimen and the overmatched specimen had different CGHAZ size along the crack front. Looking at the HT780 steel welds, the critical CTOD values of the undermatched joints evaluated by the local parameter are almost the same as those of the evenmatched joints. In mild steel welds and TMCP steel welds, however, the overmatched joints still give lower critical CTOD values than the evenmatched joints. This is due to the constraint effect of the overmatched weld metal. Figure 9 demonstrates the influence of Figure 10 illustrates the configuration of the specimens employed. The notch is located at the boundary between the HAZ and the weld metal. The notch depth ratios, a/W , for the SENB specimens are 0.1 and 0.5, while one for the CCP is 0.5. Figure 11 shows the stress-strain curves of the base metal, weld metals and the HAZ used in the analysis.
The base metal was supposed to be a high strength steel with the yield strength 460 MPa. The weld metal has different strength levels ; 25% undermatch, evenmatch and 25% overmatch against Stress-strain curves of base steel , HAZ and weld metals used in FE-analysis. , and the penny-shape microcrack was assumed as a fracture initiation source in the HAZ. The stresses an and r are the normal stress and inplane maximum shear stress for the microcrack, respectively.
The angles B and rp define the orientation of the microcrack to the principal stress axes. The increase in the Weibull stress leads to the increase in failure probability for the HAZ. In the calculation of the Weibull stress, m=20 was used in the light of literatures and a unit volume was taken as the reference volume V0. Figure 15 shows the influence of strength mismatching on the Weibull stresses 6w of the HAZnotched specimens. As expected from Figs. 12 and 14, the Weibull stress is increased by overmatching and decreased by undermatching in each specimen geometry. It is found, however, that the degree of strength mis-matching effect depends on the specimen geometry. Figure 16 compares the Weibull stresses of the SENB specimens and the CCP at the same CTOD level. The undermatching effect on the Weibull stress is remarkable in the CCP and the deep notch SENB specimen of al W =0.5. The overmatching effect is similar in three specimens. A more significant result is that the SENB specimen of a/W=0.5 retains the highest Weibull stress. This is due to the geometrical constraint in the deep notch bend specimen, as demonstrated in Figs. 13 and 14. The geometrical constraint seems to be more intense than the constraint caused by 25% overmatching, because the Weibull stresses of the CCP and the SENB of a/W =0.1 in overmatch condition do not exceed the Weibull stress of the evenmatch SENB of al W=0.5.
The FE-results in this paper indicate that the overmatch condition is not beneficial to the weld HAZ in the case that the HAZ controls the fracture initiation in the welds. Strength balance between the base and weld metals should be considered in the design of welded joints. The procedure for material selection for welds is under progress with considering the combined effects of strength mis-matching and the specimen geometry.
Concluding Remarks
Fracture toughness results of CTOD specimens with a notch in the weld HAZ were discussed with attention to the influence of strength mismatching between the base and weld metals. The strength overmatch of the weld metal brought about different effects depending on the toughness level of the CGHAZ. In the case that the CGHAZ had moderate toughness, the overmatch condition resulted in ductile crack path deviation toward a softer material.
The resultant CTOD data do not mean the actual toughness of the CGHAZ sampled by the fatigue crack tip. On the other hand, in the case of the embrittled CGHAZ, the overmatch condition promoted fracture initiation in the CGHAZ and lowered the critical CTOD value of the CGHAZ. This was due to constraint effect of the overmatched weld metal. Accordingly, strength overmatching is not always beneficial. The FE-results presented that the fracture resistance of the HAZ-notched specimen is affected by the specimen geometry. The deep notch bend specimen produced the geometrical constraint to the largest extent. The geometrical constraint in the deep notch bend specimen was more intense than the constraint caused by 25% strength overmatching for the center notch tension panel and the shallow notch bend specimen.
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